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The tuts of food depends lergely upon the 
mennir in which it ie prepend ; a beef eteek 
fried il entirely different from a beefsteak broiled, 
and the same kind of truths will here a different 
relish according as the analytical, topical, or va
rious illustrative methods are used in preparing 
them.

Every thing should be " well done " Don’t 
"serve up” any " half cookeJ ” thoughts cr 
" stale ” illustrations.

To be late at meal time is always an annoyance 
and cold 'dinners never digest very well. Al
ways insist on promptness ; do not be late your
self or allow your scholars to be tardy.

Learn how to preside at the table with cheer
ful dignity.

“ Let your speech be a’ways with grace season - 
ed with salt.”

Whatsoever else you leave undone do not fail 
to " aak a blessing " on what you are to offer and 
they are to partake of.

Study the art of carving, so that you may 
" rightly divide the word of life, giving to each 
portion in a due season.”

Teaching ie an art ; and they who would be 
very suecesful in understanding and teaching the 
truth must study (he anatomy of the word, and 
of the mind also, and then they will be better 
able to do their work.

Do not be always carving, but, having provi
ded the meal, serve a portion to each as soon as 
possible ; otherwise they will be restless and in 
attentive.

Do not discourage by giving them too much 
at a time ; better that they should have but little 
at first, and be led to desire and ask for more

Is your class thin ? Do the children fail to 
flock io to the feast you have provided ? Then do 
as the master has commanded, and as so many 
connected with mission-school work are doing, 
" go out into the highways and hedges and 
compel them to come in.”

All may engage in this work, and every one 
may do something.

"If among the older people 
You may not be apt to teach,

• Feed my lambs,' said Chi 1st my Shepherd ;
Place the food within your reach 

And it may be that the children 
You have led with trembling hand 

Will be found among your jewel»
When you reach the better land ”

'—Sunday School Journal

HE. RICHARD DRAKE.
Died, at Pownal, P. E. I aland on the 26th 

Nov., in the 26th year ol hie age, after a abort 
illness, Richard, eon of Samuel and Prudence 
Drake, leaving a young widow and numerous 
friends to mourn their lose. This young man 
gave hi* heart to God and joined the Church, it 
the age of thirteen years.

During the past winter the Lord was pleased 
to poor out his Spirit upon the people of Pownel, 
end Richard Drake altered largely in the general 
blessing ; from which time he manifested more 
than ever his seal for the cause of Christ.

On the 14th of October ^Lwea taken ill, nod 
suffered much until death Ie hie sufferings he 
learned more the value ofltnewiog Christ as 
hie pretest Saviour, end wee greatly comforted 
by the peotsieee of God. He manifested a strong 
desire to be restored to health, yet be eipreeesd 
hie unshaken confidence ie the better judgment 
of hie Heavenly Father, saying " it will all be 
well." James Berks.

lirebinrial SEtsltgan.
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The Week of Prayer-
This annual season of privilege and blessing 

has been again enjoyed by many thousands of 
God's pet pie throughout Christendom. It is 
not possible for such a union of Christian hearts, 
in approaches to the throne of heavenly grace, 
to lake place without results of ihe very highest 
consequence to individual Christians and to the 
church at large. Independent ot the bearing of 
such eiercisee upon the objects specially contem
plated, there most have been reflex advantages 
of richest value enjoyed by those who in a right 
spirit responded to this call of united prayer. 
Sincere, fervent, believing worship can never 
be offered in vain. Christian hearts can never 
join together in devotion or labour, to carry out 
the sublime purpose of Christian oneness design
ed and prayed for by the Great High Priest of 
our profession, without being made better there
by ; and churches participating heartily in such 
engagements must by such means be better fit
ted to honor and serve the great Master.

Then, the programme of exercises placed be
fore the churches for thought, and prayer, and 
praise, during last week, was such as could not 
be thus taken up without much spiritual profit. 
How inspiring to faith and hope and love to 
contemplate the chancier and work of the 
great Mediator ; and how instructive and cheer
ing the train of thought induced by tracing out 
in His priestly office the motives to prayer, and 
regarding Him is the model Intercessor, how 
becoming and proper was it to commence the 
week by confession of sin, and thanksgiving for 
mercies ; and then these to be followed by prayer 
for nations, for families, for institutions of learn
ing, for the whole Church, for Christian union, 
for the spread of the Gospel by successful mie- 
sionsry labour, for the conversion ol the Jews, 
for the circulation of the Scriptures, and for 
the general outpouring ol the Holy| Spirit. 
These and various kindred topics, of the great
est interest to true Christians ol every name, 
were made subjects of devout considérât ion dur
ing the successive days of the past week, and 
evoked the earnest faith and prayer of thousands 
ot Christian hearts, in this and other lands. Let 
us hope that prayer will be answered to God's 
heritage in " showers of blessing,” and that the 
new impulse now given to the faith and love and 
zeal ot the Church, will be followed up every
where by suitable effort, and result in lasting 
spiritual good to multitudes, and increased 
prosperity in every department of Christian 
work.

The services in this city passed ofl well ; they 
were largely attended, and, doublées, were, to 
many hearts, seasons ol refreshing. There 
were pleasing exhibitions of catholicity of spirit 
and of fervid zeal for the spread of the Re
deemer’s kingdom. In connection with the 
missionary topic, the several agents, male and 
female, that have gone from Nova Scotia to the 
South Seas, to Burmah and to India, under 
the auspices of the Presbyterian and Baptist 
Cburehe*, were remembered with interest, and 
commended in special prayer to tke God of all 
grace. While remembering God s ancient peo
ple, Israel, and praying for the removal of the 
veil of unbelief and prejudice from their hearts, 
and while pleading the fulfillment of God’s 
faithful word of promise in reference to them, 
the animating prospect seemed already in view, 
when they shall be brought in with the fulness 
of the Gentiles, and when the receiving ol them 
again into the fold shall be as life from the dead. 
At one of the closing services measures were 
proposed for the furtherance ol closer union 
among the several churches, which we hope
will be carried into effects It was suggested
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that so addition m'ght be made to our benevo
lent enterprises in this city, by another effort to 
establish a” Hoorn "for merchant seamen. This 
great want should not be allowed to remain 
longer unanpplied. We trust that rich fruit 
from this week of prayer in 1889 will be found 
to the praise ol God.

The Separate School Question.
There is no room for doubt that it be» been » 

deeply-cherished purpose in certein quarters to 
have, if possible, our Educational system so mo
dified as to render it available for denominational 
ends. To this, eould it be carried out without 
injustice to the Protestant population, there 
might not be soy very great objection ; though, 
for various other reasons, it is desirable that our 
common Schools should be free from sectarian 
bias. But the more cere fully the matter is in
vestigated, the more clearly will it be seen, that 
to engraft upon our prseedtEducetionel arrange
ments the principle of Separate Schools, would 
be to inflict upon • Urge majority of our popu
lation a grievous injustice. Whatever utter
ances may be made to the contrary by those in
terested in the passage of such c measure, end 
however smooth and honied may be the terme 
used, the great body of Nova Scotians, includ
ing many of the more candid Roman Catholics 
themselves, will readily perceive that the argu
ments employed are sophistical,and that the pur
pose cow aimed at, if successful, would prove 
ruinous to our common school system ; would 
cripple many Schools that would otherwise have 
been efficient ; would, in some instances, compel 
Protect ante to do without E lucstion for their 
children, or elec oblige them to eend to School» 
where Roman Catholics tenets era undieguieedly 
taught i would increase the burden of taxation 
for building School-houses end supporting 
Schools, already sufficiently heavy | would in
troduce and perpetuate denominational fends 
where peace snd harmony now prevail s would 
subject Protectant», againet their conscientious 
convictions, to bear the burden of endowing 
doctrinal eentimente, believed by them to he 
soul-destroying ; would take the question of 
Educetion, now under the control ot our Pro
vincial Legislature, from that control, placing it 
beyond recall in the banda of the Dominion 
Government, and rendering it for ever impoe- 
eible to return to our precent equitable and ad
mirable eyetem of Eiacation ; and these résulta 
would largely follow any plan for Separate Free 
Schools, even if the Roman Cetholica were al
lowed to have their own portion of the School 
revenue act apart for their own uie.

The purpose entertained in regard to Sepa
rate Schools would certainly be accomplished 
were the people of Nova Scotia supine and in
different in the matter. But with their eyes open 
to the threatened danger, we can have no fente 
as to the result. Nova Scotians will not coussnt 
to be denuded of n right so dear to them aa that 
of Education) nor submit to the oppression now 
sought to be laid upon them by the leaders of the 
Roman Catholic party. We command to our 
readers the Circular, and the form of Petition to 
the Legislature,prepared in reference to this mat
ter, and which we here eppend :—

Halifax, N. S., December 23, 1868.
7o ike Enends of Éducation i* Nova Scotia,—

hi cling» of Protestant Clergymen and lay
men of the churches of Halifax were held on the 
3rd and 17th inat., to consider the present state 
ol things in connection with the education of the 
Province ; and to devise measures whereby to 
defeat an attempt made, and likely to be re
peated very soon, by the Roman Catholics to 
establish Separate School».

During the last session of the Legislature a 
Bill was introduced by the Hon. Mr. Flynn in 
amendment of the '• Act for the better encour
agement of Education.” This Bill was brought 
forward in accordance with the prayer of a pe
tition, signed by the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Aricka', and about three thousand other per
sons.

The following is the Bi 1 : —
“ It shall be lawful for a minority in one 

School Section or a combination of minorités in 
adjoining Sections, with the consent of the 
Board of Commissioners for the District, and 
with the approval of the Council of Public In
struction, to establish a Distinct School, that 
shall hereafter and in all other respects come 
under the general provisions of the Act as here
by Amended.” f

The principle which lies at the foundation of 
our School Law secures the absolute equality of 
all denominations of Cbriatians. To this prin
ciple, the provisions of the School Law aa it 
now stands,are most delicately adjusted. There 
is no room for interference with the opinions ol 
any body ol Christiana. Teachers are required 
to inculcate the morality and general precepts 
ot the Bible ; but they are strictly prohibited 
from teaching the peculiar tenets ot any sect. 
But if Separate Schools are grafted on to the 
piesent system, an antagonistic and unsound 
principle will be introduced. For when Roman 
Catholic minorities,are enabled by Law, to eetab 
lish Separate Schools, and to draw support for 
them from the public funds,there will be present 
ed the humiliating spectacle of the Province of 
Nova Scotia extending aid and support to the 
Roman Catholic faith which must of necessity be 
denied, practically, to Protestants.

Should the Bill pass and become law, the 
control of it would to a large extent pass into 
the bands of Ihe Dominion Government ; and 
however unjust or oppressive it might be found 
in its operations, great obstacles would lie in 
the way of its removal

If Separate Schools be established in our 
Province the following results may be expected.

1. In Sections where harmony now exists, the 
attempts of any kind of a minority to establish 
a Separate School would produce fierce couten 
tion.

2. Sectarian minorities would stir up strife 
among the denominations throughout tke Pro
vince, who are now living together in peace.— 
each strife as would disturb all the departments 
ol society and could never be allayed as long 
the law might stand.

3- More school houses and teachers would be 
required. This would greatly increase the taxes 
which are now regarded aa sufficiently burden 
some.

The unsoundness of the principle upon which 
it is sought to establish Sapants Schools togs- 
thsr with tha above, among othsr considerations, 
bars induced the undersigned to address this 
Circular to the friand» of Education. It is re
commended that each Protestant congregation 
•hould as far as practicable petition Pat liment 
separately at its next see»ion.

The attempt to atours Separate Scheolv orig
inated with the Roman Catholics. We ass that 
danger it near. Era we art aware oar rights 
will be taken away i and additional and unne
cessary taxes will be bound upon ns. Let the 
friends of Education and religious liberty bestir 
themselves.
JTwo forms of Petition accompany this Circular. 
One of these is addressed to the House of As
sembly and the other to the Legislative Council. 
Theca, when subscribed sc largely aa possible, 
•hould be forwarded to members after the meet
ing of tha Legislature. Tbs work of satiating 
subscribers should be commenced at onee, aa 
prompt and energetic action it required. The

come names should be subscribed to both these
petition».

M. F. ÜK1ACRE, Seder of St. Georges, Hali
fax.

Andrew Rise, D.D., Prof. Presbyterian 
Colley*.

J. C. Cochran, Canon, Trinity Church.
P. G. McGregor, Piesbyterian Minister. 
John McMurrat, Wesleyan Minister.
E. Botterell, Wesleyan Minister.
G. S. Milligan, M.A., Wesleyan Minister.
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- The marvel i. that he has been allow* to eu,ion. maladraotu.e which had happen* ra-| about a reformation by priv.t.ly talking to him i. Canadian hiatory, thm. that of Dr. Emt, 
Dlar at Ponsrv so long in the Church of Eng- needy to a poor English lad. Ha was brought -if oo other mean, w.ll an.war I caa say to Ry.r.on, Like Robart Hall h. h.. discern* 
land • but positive!v «very man scorns aimed ot into lb. prime so a prisoner. Tb. governor, : such o man ait down. But then th.re are many Political questions from .he religious poiot of 
liberty to dTwhnt i. right in hi. ownleyw, or- ! sccnatomed to study oooatonauora, mud to him- w.y. to be tried first- It I mo that a mon io new. And. it will yet be ecknowledged. this 
cent that ho moot oo no account fraternise with ra* ra he made the entry of hi. name, - You | apt to talk is eel phrase and continually repeat, the oely final and essential ...u. of naiioua. po. 

v - -- a'B don’t look like a criminal," sad took an oorly op- I interrupt him with a q reauon. A question it lilies. O.' course, inch position has ofter pro-Nooconformiets. This ie the unpardonable
to your Episcopalian. In 
priait is in the “ succession 
minister than the Presb; teriao or Congregation
al isL

Dr. Manning, the Roman Catholic Archbishop
Joseph Elliott, Congrtgationalist Minister, of Westminster, and ex pried of the Church o/ 
William Maxwell, Presbyterian Minister., England, baa set his heart upon the erection of

his view the Romiih portonity of inquiring into the poor lad’s hia ory. 
and to a truer j It appeared that be found himaolf in Buffalo 

hungry,penniless, and without work, and ap
plied to » magistrate to bo tent to Ihe " work-
bouse” supposing that that establishment was ac- conversation there ie no way 
alegooe to the workhouses of the old lend. Now question lbs timid ones alio,

an obstruction io bis track, He will kave to voked a charge of inconsistency, by m-r« party 
get over it or go around it, or come to a stand- politicises. But all parties have been compelled 
•till. I ask him about hit own experience in re- to confess, that D.\ Ryereon has been successful 
lotion to what he it talking about, and in euch a as as educationist. Popular education is. always.

to be formal. 1 the moat important interest of any country. 
When I see that ; Dr. Ryeraon has produced a eyetem of educe-

E. M. Saunders, Baptist Minister.
A. W. Turner, Wesleyan Minister.
J. E. Goccher, Baptist Minister.
John Forrest, Presbyterian Minister.
Allan Simpson, Prubyterian Minister.
T he following is tha form of Petition roew 

mended to be presented to the Legislature on 
this subject :—

That your Pelitiooere regard the Free Com 
moo School eyetem now io operation in Noon 
Scotia, notwithstanding some defects, at of in
estimable value to the Province. Designed and 
adapted to bring the elements of a sound Eng
lish Education wjjbin the reach of all classas, 
without partiality or préjudice to the interests of 
toy,—it is in the opinion of your Petitioners 
entitled to the confidence end the cordial sup
port of the whole population.

That your Petitioners regard with indignation 
an attempt made to induce the Legislature ot 
its last Session to «auction the establishment of 
“ Dialioct " or Separate Schools ot the public 
expense. While tome Promet ante have been so 
far misled as to petition in favor of Separate 
Schools, your Petitioner» are convinced that 
such institution» would only serve the ends of 
the Hierarchy of the Roman Catholic Church. 
The introduction of this principle, ao alien to 
the spirit of our laws and institution», muet, in 
the opinion of your Petitioner» cause immediate 
injury and ultimate ruin to the present Common 
School system, and by consequence, place the 
meant of a good éducation beyond the reach of 
great numbers of our Proviocial youth.

That while your Pelitionere regard it aa uo- 
wiee to encourage factious opposition to our 
Common Schools by offering rewards to dissen
tient minorities of soy kind, they think tke evil 
effect» will be intensified, when euch conceeeiona 
are made to whet are called Religious minoritit»| 
and know of no apeciel service rendered either 
to the cause of E location or of Civil end Reli
gion» Liberty by the Romeo Catholic Church on 
account of which the existing ay stem < f Educatic n 
•hould be imperilled to gratify the wiahea of the 
eceU elastic» of that body. ’

That your Petitioners are persuaded that the 
introduction of Separate or “ Distinct ” Schools 
will lead to Ihe multiplying of Schools end 
Teacher» supported by public funds, fsr beyond 
the real wants of the Country, and that the in
evitable result will be either a lowering of the 
standard of our Teachers sad of Education gene
rally ; or each an enormous increase of taxation 
aa will render our Common Schools an intolera
ble burthen.

That your Petitioner» are aware of the exist
ence of.dieeatirfection with the operations of the 
Lew in tome localities, and therefore respectfully 
request your Honorable House to cause a search
ing investigation to be made into all the facts of 
euch cases ; for your Petitioners entertain a firm 
persuasion that the difficulties referred to arise 
from the principle of the Lew being held in 
abeyance, and the consequent introduction of 
the Sectarian element into a system which was 
designed to be entirely free from its influence. 
Your Petitioner! would eerneitly nqueet that 
all Sectarian booke be excluded from the Free 
Schools which are receiving public eid, whether 
they be Scbcole in the City or in the Country.

That in the opinion of your Petitioner» the 
true remedy for alleged grounds of dissatisfac
tion ie to be found in the full and fearless and 
immediate carry ing out of the principles ol the 
Law alike in the City end in the Country, leav
ing parties who with their children to receive a 
denominational training to provide the mean» 
for such training from their own resources.

That as it is probable that tha request for 
Diatii ct or Separate Schools will again be urged 
during the present Session, your Petitioners 
pray Your Honorable House to refuse every 
euch request, and to resist firmly the threaten
ed assault on our Free Common Schools.

a magnificent caihedraL The grand conception 
of Dr. Manning may be gathered from the fact 
that three acres of ground have been bought for 
the proposed edifice at the West end ol London 
at the coat of £36,000. When the question was 
pat as to whether or not the Archbishop would 
be likely to live to see it finished, and ao himself 
to have the joy of consecrating it, he replied, 
“ I hope not, for if the cathedral were to be 
finished in my day it would not be a metropo
litan church worthy ot England."

A very gratifying evangelical work ie at pre
sent being carried on at Netting Hill, a north
western suburb of London, the origin and pro
gress of which are deeply interesting. A few 
years ago a tradesman in that neighbourhood, 
grieved with the ungodliness and otter careless
ness about religion which prevailed among the 
working clame» set himself to labour among 
them. He brought to bis good work a warm 
earnest believing heart, and sterling sense, and 
so greatly did God prosper bis efforts that a 
chapel was erected to hold about a theusand 
people in which he regularly preaches to a 
crowded congregation, and in connexion with 
which large Day and Sunday-schools have been 
established. It ia now proposed to tract a 
chapel, with a baiement story divided into com
modious rooms, which shall be occupied during 
each evening of the week as reading, class, and 
lecture rooms, with a view to the mental and 
spiritual welfare of the working classes especial
ly. The enterprise baa been a signal success, 
and just shows what thorough Christian divot ed- 
nese may accomplish.

One of the most benevolent men of this age, 
Mr. John Bairstow of Preston in the county of 
Lancashire has just died at the advanced age of 
90 years. He was the son of a poor woo'etapler 
of Halifax, and after receiving as good an edu
cation as hie father's means would allow, be was 
sent to a celebrated firm at Preston to learn 
the cotton manufacturing bu-ineea. His dili
gence, industry, trnvtwori bines», and first rate 
business ability soon brought him into notice, 
and be ultimitely acquired great wealth.— 
Throughout less hie habite were scrupulously 
exact, and while in business be was always at 
the mill at six o'clock in the morning. Not
withstanding his great affluence hie personal 
expenditure was restricted within very mode
rate limita, and he bestowed hie large income in 
munificent acts of charity. By bis will he baa 
made various noble beqnea'i of which the fol
lowing are a few specimens. An It.firmary for 
the Sick Poor £20,000, Church Missionary and 
Bible Society each £3000, Moravian Mimions 
£2000, a Church Building Society £8000, to
ward» the endowment of various churches £10,■ 
000, Pastoral Aid Society £8000, an Asylum 
for Idiots £5000, and in addition to these gifts, 
other turns varying from £3000, to £200 are 
left to other charitable institutions.

Last Saturday the valedictory address to the 
Students at our Westminster Training College 
was given by the President of t£e Conference. 
The address contained most suitable counsels, 
delivered with characteristic warm-heartedness. 
There was a large attendance ol ministers and 
friends from the varions London Circuit», show
ing a true interest in the Educational work.

The appointments of the Students, who are 
now leaving the College to particular day 
schools was read, and prizes were distributed to 
those who had gained honours in the examina
tions.

December 18 th, 1868.

a " workhouse ' in America meant a prism, and j one deceiving of aid is halting and etumb- tion for Canada, wh ch is appealed to by ell 
the lad found himself, before he was aware, com-j ling, I help him with a question. There are e European and American authjriiies. He hat 
milted for tome two month»’ reridence emonget good many that cannot make a speech io a demised the best system ot popular education in

From oar English Correspondent.
The New Administration—The Bishop of Lon

don’s Inhibition of “ Father Ignatius "— 
Proposed Bomuh Cathedral in London—A 
Specimen of succeuful Evangelical Work— 
A noble Benefactor—Vclidistory Service at 
Westminster College.
Within about a week after receiving Her 

Majesty’s commands to form a new Administra
tion, Mr. Gladstone succeeded in executing the 
talk committed to him. The composition of the 
new Cabinet has of courte attracted a large share 
of newepaper criticism.

Some complainte have been made that ad
vanced Liberalism it not sufficiently represented ; 
but generally speaking the Liberal party seem 
quite eititfied with the appointments which have 
been announced, and the Conservative» need 
not be under any very great apprehension of 
rash measures. Taken altogether, the Cabinet 
undoubtedly poetesses elements of strength cal
culated to give it a firm and commanding posi
tion in Parliament.

In the Hones of Common» no men on the 
opposition benches, except Mr. Disraeli, can be 
at all a match for Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Bright, 
and Mr. Lowe. The last-named minister, »• 
Chancellor of the Exchequer,twill Had himself 
in a new and untried position, but hie rare 
powers will be equal to the exigencies of the 
situation. The feet ie, that for acuteness of in 
teilect, keen insight into a queetion, ability to 
pursue it into its various details, cool selt-poe. 
session in debate, quickness to detect the week 
points of a disputant, and readiness sad force 
of reply, Mr. Lowe may perhaps be looked 
upon aa the first man in the Houee.

Six out of the fifteen member» of the Cabinet 
are peers of the Realm. Some of these have 
most likaly been selected with a view to attach 
the great Whig families to the Government. Ii 
is with the Hones of Lord» that the new Minis
try will find the greatest difficulty ; and the Earl 
of Clarendon, the Earl Granville, and the Duke 
of Argyll, who have accepted office under Mr. 
Gladstone, will hive no easy time of it when the 
Irish Church question comes again before the 
upper House.

“ Father Ignatioe," the Anglican clergyman 
whose ritualistic doctrines and practical have 
excited eo much attention for the last two or 
three years, baa been at length prohibited by the 
Bishop of London from preaching in any church 
in hi* diocese. This notable Father” is the 
fouader of a “ new order of St. Benedict ” in 
the Church of England, and it eeeme that a 
young lady aomi time ago enured into " a eo- 
lemn life vow of obedience to him." However 
she has thought proper to revoke her vow, and 
her indignant spiritual superior thnaUned to 
excommunicate her, and publish the excommuni
cation to the world. This hat been thought 
sufficient to bring mature to a crisis, and so Dr, 
Tait forbid the “ Father ” preaching any longer 
in the cherche» subject to his episcopal control.

[From the Methodist Recorder ]

Rev. W. H. Punshon in America.
LETT!* VI.

Deer Sir,—At yon have expressed a desire 
for the continuance of my “ pencilling» by the 
way," I resume my pen end my narrative. The 
freehneee of the latUr may have somewhat worn 
away, but in the memory of travel one loses the 
sequence of time, and there is something philoso
phically comforting in writing shout summer 
cold weather.

Like some youog brook which eparklee on
When all of summer else ia gone.

It has rarely been my privilege to hear a finer 
concert than an a pleasant Sabbath afternoon in 
the suburbs of Cincinnati—when the noua of all 
song-birde seemed to mingle to give welcome to 
the brief end tardy spring. Red-bird and red 
breast (the latter twice the else of oar bright 
little robin), oat-bird,end bobolink, end mocking
bird, joined their voicei os it with the gladness 
of a new song—while countless little humming
bird! darted to snd fro in the ran, their plumoge 
fluking like mimic rainbows in hit beams. There 
it an upward influence in nature when the mind 
hu been iret enlightened by the Uaching of the 
Holy Spirit—and though I am very eoeptieal in 
the abstract about being " led from neture up 
to nature’s God”—yet there ore tuned epiriu, 
begotten by the incorruptible Word, whose re 
ligion bellows end uses all tha eye eau sea, until

Rich cloud-capped mountain ia a holy altar,
An organ breathe in every grove,

And the full heart's a Psalter,
Rich in deep hymns of gratitude and love.

There is a substantial look about Cincinnati, and 
a staid, sell-complacent buttle in its streets which 
you seldom see in tberaweetern cite» Most of 
them are too new to be dignified. Everybody 
in Chicago, for ioeteoce, seams si if he was 
always going somewhere. In Cincinnati they 
look as if they had bran, and had returned, and 
got home. I baetily crossed t te one bridge over 
the Ohio river, just to lay that I had set foot 
ia Kentucky, when tbs neceuitiee of travel ob
liged my northward journey. The next place of 
note which I visited wu the oily of Buffalo, at 
the south-eutern extremity of Lake Erie, in the 
•tats of Now York, a thriving, well-built city, 
which boasts of its immense shipments of grain, 
and which bu thrice doabled ite population 
within a period of thirty yean. It it somewhat 
lau favorably known to Englishmen and riawa- 
diane aa n sort of head-quartan for the Fenian 
organisation, unpleasantly near to ihe Niogara 
River. Hera, tired of the strife of politico, livra 
Millard Fillmore, formerly President of the 
United States. I visited one of the lergeat ele
vators ; unsightly, but enormous storehouses for 
grain, with machinery by which it ia lifted 
directly from the vrawl’a hold into the topmost 
•toroy of the building. The one I taw would 
contain 800.000 buahole of grain, end a ship’s 
eargo eould be unloaded in four hoars. I went 
aiao, by the eourteiy of the governor, through 
tha penitentiary or prison, which trama admira
bly managed, on the modified silent system. 
Only three trade», I think, an taught and prae- 
tiaed in the prison, and whatever may have boon 
tho acquaintance of the prisoners with other 
trade*, their ability ia not nlilirad, unless it 
happent to lie in the direction which the prison 
regulations prescribe. I was told here of a

the dishonest population of theeiiy. The governor 
interested bimralt in hit cens, but in the mean
while the magistrate who bad made out the 
commitment sickened and died, so that the be
trayed one bad to woik ont a large portion of 
hie eentiaei before he woe released. He toon 
afterwards obtained steady work, and was in the 
receipt of large wages at the lime that I board 
the story. A “ Fenian fair ’ was being held in 
the city at the time of my visit j the room, I was 
told, guordod by armed sentirait, and in con
nection with the fair, large gathering» end de
monstrations, with a wonderful amount of Celtic 
oratory, attended by multitudes of the Brother
hood. The footing seemed universal that the 
United Blalee Government would speedily inter
pose if soy aetual raid were attempted, but I 
could not help thinking that it would be long 
before en organisation would be suffered to 
spout, end drill, and arm, and bluster on English 
soil with the avowed intention of invading the 
territories of a friendly European power.

On my way from Buffalo to Toronto I caught 
the first sight of that wondrous vision which it 
is worth a pilgrimage from Eoglend to see. I 
have einoe bed an opportunity of making it a 
study, and my conviction ia that if there ie any
thing in the world which defies ot once ■ de
scription end snaiyiis, and which exclus in the 
beholder by tarns ideal of grandeur, beauty, ter
ror, power, sublimity, it ie expressed in that ora 
word “ Niagara.” I have seen it in most of iu 
rammer aspects 1 have gelid upon the mar
vellous panorama from the Rapide above, to the 
“whirlpool," three mile» below. I have look
ed up to it from the riser, and down upon il, 
from the Terrapin Tower. I have bathed in its 
light, and been drenched with ite spray. I hive 
dreamed over it through the hot afternoon, and 
I have heard it thunder in the watches of the 
nighL Oo oil the beodlooda and on all the 
islands, I have stood entranced and wondering 
while the mist shrouded it, sod while the sun 
has broken it into rainbows. 1 here teen it 
fleecy ai the snow-flake ; deepening into the 
brightest emerald ; dark and leaden as the ang
riest Novembt-r iky—but iu all iu moods there 
it instruction, solemnity, delight. Stable in its 
perpetual instability | ohangeleie in ite change i 
a thing to be " pondered in the heart," like the 
Revelation by the meek Virgin of old ; with no 
pride in the brilliont hues which ora woven in 
ite eternal lotto ; wth no baits io the majestic 
roll of its waters ; with to weariorae in iu end
less psalm ; it remaina through the eventful 
years en embodiment of unconeeioue power, a 
lively inspiration of thought, and poetry and 
worship—a magnificent apocalypse ot God. One 
wonderful thing obout Niagara it lliât it sur
vives all atumpu to make it common. Like all 
•bow piooet it has its Arab hordes—Bedouins 
of tho road, of tke caravansary of the river. 
All along tha line, from the burning springs to 
the negro toutera, who press upon you that 
" there it eo charge for the charming view

prayer-meeting that can answer questions.” the world. We cen say nothing more cumplitnen- 
” Do you make special preparation for a t„y l0 hi, g,niuv and ioduitry. 

prayer-masting f“ j Through all time, the history of Canada will
Yea. That ia I always have a subject ia my nrominent mention of the name of Dr.

mind that 1 want to present. Sometimes it is 
adhered toby others and sometimes it ia not. 
When it ia not, 1 never try to bring it beck, but 
I try to develop the thought that comes out the 
most prominently. 1 fry to find out os quick as 
possible the leadings of the Holy Spirit, and then 
ft low them.’

“ Did you ever hive to rierciee any authority 
in prayer meeting of the nature you alluded to?’-

" 1 had on man once that used to trouble me 
a great deal. He used "—and here Mr. Beecher 
impersonated him to the life—" be used to dreg 
bis word» out in the most tediously slow process 
that you cen imagine. Ora evening he com 
menced as uraa'i ‘I—hope—that—my—young— 
friends—will—not—like—me—put —off— their
consideration—of the intereeU—of eternity,’------
and just then I interrupted him, by laying
Mr.---------, if you go on that way much longer,
Eternity will be here at d half through before 
you finish P

" What are your theories for developing those 
that attend your prayer-meeting and managing 
men P”

" 1 have no theories. One ie to be developed 
in out way, and another ia another. Ora m 
lack» in thie and another in tbaL It must be 
minister’» cooetsnt study to coltiveto thot which 
it feeble in men end to prune the over-growth. 
As to managing mou : I raver see a msn unisse 
1 think. Now how could I manage Ibis men P 
1 am like an engineer that eao never pate a fort 
without thinking, How could 1 take that fort P ’

" Do you make special preparation for your 
pulpit ministration»,—that ie, do you aim to 
make what you see during the week of specie! 
service to you on the Sabbath P”

“ Well, no. I don’t ask my bread or beef 
what it ia going to do for me when I eat iL They 
go into the stomach and are made into muscle, 
end nerve and blood without my watching tin 
process. So 1 read and see, without asking 
what my raiding and seeing era going specially 
to do. I make my sermons io this way . When 
in the course of reading or thinking acme subject 
out-lirai itself before me, specially adapted lo 
pulpit use, I make memorando of it, and put 
them in a drawer that I have. Then on Sabbath 
morning, about half an boor before service I 
open this drawer and take them all out and spread 
them about me, and choose the ora for which I 
am in the beet mood to proeeh. At 5 o'clock io 
the afternoov, I do the same for my evening rar- 
mon. This is not the beat way for a great many, 
but 1 have found ii beet suited for me, end every 
man must determine for himself the model 
through which he can obtain the highlit eue- 
ecu.”

Subsequently, it happened that Mr. Moody 
was present at an examination of caodioates for 
admission to the Plymouth Church of Brooklyn

make prominent mention 
Ryereon. No other name has been eo much 
interwoven with the institutions of our country. 
He has contributed to the future, what ia the 
moat grand element of all, e greet aid good 
system of education for the people of the New 
Dominion. If ever a publ.c servant dew 
rational gratitude, Dr. Ryereon dewreeer! 
remembered by his country.

and down to the .pot where, with eublimt eon-' Not being .ntirely eati.fi* with it, and wishing
tempt of nature and indifference to truth, a to- 
lira-board announces that “ the wl irlpool it 
dosed on Sundays j" Niagara is a grand institu
tion for making people pay. Of course, alee, it 
ia the excursion terminus for all the country 
round, atd doting the season attracts crowds 
that would make Wordsworth aa angry aa when 
he denounced the railway which was to profane

to ascertain fully what were Mr. Beecher's 
views aa to the requisites tor admission to the 
church, he again catechised him Those who 
are interested in the two men will find occasion 
for at least a smile at the happy repartees of the 
P.yooutb pastor.

“ Mr. Beecher, «oppose that I should come 
here, a timid young man, scared nearly to

hie own sylph-haunted Rydal-but these cannot deelb eilh “»• of ^"g PablklT «»*•*<*
vulgarise it—rather, it ennoblie them, kindling 
in the most insensate breast an awe and a rap
ture of which they hardly thought themeelvee 
capable before. I have yet to ara it by moon
light and io winter. Under the combined tolu
ene» of then two conditions it most be grand in
deed. I cannot even conféra to the disappoint
ment which so many affirm to be the first feel
ing of the mind on the eight of it. I wee deeply 
impressed with it ot the first tight, and all after 
experience has but deepened my delight 
wonder. It would be difficult, now that my let
ter ia steeped in Niagara, to write calmly about 
anything else, eo with oil good wishes for the 
Recorder, and for Methodism in Eogland, for 
the present I bid you good-bye.

W. Morlet Punshon.

Ward Beecher Catechised.
Many who heard Henry Ward Beecher at the 

late National Christian Convention held at New 
York, ray that they listened to the happiest effoit 
of hie life. It ia doubtful whether he himself 
would eo regard it, aa it was unatudied and 
touched none of the magnitudes, end banco 
called for do extraordinory display of mental 
power. The eubjrut itself was trite enough— 
“ How to conduct prayer meetings ”—end show
ed to the full the wonderful power of the n 
in that for one hour, upon this subject, he held 
hie audience under a spell of entrance ment. It 
was a mingling of fun and pathos end senti
ment and wisdom euoh aa one but seldom en
joy*- The experience of years—an experinoe 
which commenced with a very poverty of num
bers end has culminated in basing an average 
prayer meeting attendance of nine hundred— 

o condensed into sixty mi utea ! Perhaps 
the beet thing that can be said of it is, that it 
awakened in many an appetite for more, ea im
perative »• that of Oliver Twist. After the ad
journment of the morning session about fifty 
man, mostly young and identified with the hard
est of Christian work in the most unpromising 
leld*. gathered about him io order to wreat from 
him eotne of the secrete of hie success. The 
résulta were too valuable to paie without endur
ing record. The questioning lasted nearly an 
hour and a half. During that time, Mr. Beecher 
was in the centre of a densely packed crowd, 

i not given a moment’s rest. The quietione 
were eoaratimoe rambling, but nearly all tended 
to uncover an inward experience that others be
tides those thee present would be glad to see. 
Omitting, of courra, many things, the questions 
and answers were vary nearly as follows :

** Mr. Brasher, what do yon do with bona in 
your prayer meeting P ”

" Well, 1 try to be patient with them. Christ 
when he was living was troubled with bores, and 
I lay to myself, Why should I not be P I try to 
educate them, and make something out of them. 
The man who io a bore now, may become an 
effective worker, if ora is only po tient"

“ Well, but Mr. Beecher "—it was Mr. Moody 
that interrupted, ae one might almost have 
known from the character of the queetion— 
“ there are tome thot are confirmed bores, and 
if you let them go on they will smash a prayer 
meeting all to plows—what do you do with 

»m P”
" I never have, and never will allow any one 

to smash » prayer meeting, If I cannot bring

before all these people, what weald you do with
me ? ’

“ I cannot conceive that you could pomibly 
come bore under such circumstances."

•’ Well, if I should present myself for admis
sion to jour church what would you do with 
me ?"

** I think we should have to take you on pro
bation for about six months."

It would take too muck space to give the con
versation in detail ; but it elicited these facta : 
that in the examination of candidates, Mr. 
Beecher is eminently tender with the tim'd and 
not apt to spare those who are formal ; that his 
great purpose is to ascertain whether lose to 
Christ haa really germinated ; trusting that is 
this lore grows and etrenlhena there may come 
with it desires for better things ; “ if a child ol 
the church, whom antecedents were known, was 
born again, and laid upon ite threshold on the 
evening of its birth, we would take it in without 
waiting to see whether it had vitality eoeugh to 
keep from being frozen to death if it remain ont 
until morning—an experiment, however, 
should not like to try unless we thoroughly 
know all the antecedents."

Mr. Beecher closed by homoroutly saying ; 
“ After I get through, there is brother F., over 
there who has a rat of questions he always sake, 
and tien there ia another of my deacons thst 
haa another rat that he asks, and so on, and af
ter we all get through, the church does just 
what it haa s mind too."

Better than the best of his sermons was this 
informal talk which exhibited in it so much of 
tenderness and anxiety even, thxt Christ should 
be formed in men, and which presented, also, 
so strongly the desire that in Him all might be 
saved. However loosely at times, he may, in 
his platform utterances, state his beliefs, of this 
we trade sure, that f brief, and Christ only, was 
the central point of Mr. Beecher’s theology ; 
and when we left we left wishing that many 
years might still find tie Plymouth pastor io 
his pulpit.— 7 he Advance,

Dr- Ryereon** Retirement
The Hamilton Spectator refera to the retire

ment of Dr. Ryereon, from the very important 
office he bee held to long, aa follow» Dr. 
Egerten Ryereon, whom name has been famil
ier to Canadians for the past thirty years, and 
who for nearly a quarter of a century, haa held 
the important position of Chief Superintendent! 
of Education for Upper Canada, ia about to pass 
from the sauna of his vast labours ; not to eajey 
a quiet and dignified retirement, bat to become 
se he raye, the historian of tha Country, an 
object he hae been aiming at all hie life. Ho 
new limply bolds office until t successor is ap
pointed, but it ia not yet known whether any 
ora will be appointed to fill the vacancy, at the 
action of the Government in the matter depends 
upon the progress made with tho raw School 
Bills, one of which bra been read a second time, 
and the other haa not yet boon introduced. 
According to the proposed changes in the School 
System, the office of Chief Superintendent will 
be dispensed with, and the Educational Depart
ment placed nndet the control of a Cabinet 
Minister, who will be known aa the Minister of 
Publie Instruction."

Few, if any, names deserve more prominence

Evil Influence.
Twenty years ago ora of the leed^g mer

chants of Boston who lived out of town, on en
tering hie store on a Monday morning enticed 
that hie book-keeper waa !■ » state of great 
mental excitement, and after Ahe Aieua! saluta
tion, he kindly inquired ibeceuii. TMNon^^ 
ply which the netted book-keeper made lo the 
question which bad been kindly put, was, * Tkat 
man ought to he bung." " What men," asked 
the astonished merchant f and the answer wee,
why Dr.'•----- " But why hang him," asked
the merchant. " Because," said the book-keep
er, " he advertised to preach on temperance, and 
took for hie text. " Eeery crea'ure of God ie 
good," etc., and then went on In an attempt to 
ehow that intox'catiag drinks are " good crea
tures ol God, and that a moderate use of them ie 
approved by the Bible ; and any men that will 
eo pervert the word of God, and as expose the 
young to temptation by the voice ol couaaet, au J 
an evil example, ought to be hung."

The language was extreme, and of coures not 
to be justified ; but when we know the peculiar 
condition in which he was titrated, we would 
not be too hasty in our condemnation. He had 

addicted to the ute of intoxicating drioke, 
and had been on the very verge of confiiraed 
inebriety, but by a combination of good influen
ce» had been persuaded to refer*, and for tome 

lonthe bad strictly kept hie pledge of total »b- 
atinence: Hearing of the fact that ao celebra
ted -a divine waa to ptaaoh upon the subject 
of temperance, and hoping to beer something 

hich would strengthen him in hie good resolu
tions, ha had gone to the bouts of God. But 
ioetead of the help he bed expected, he found 
himself taken completely off bis guerd, end be
fore he wee reedy for self define# he was well 
nigh overwhelmed by o perfect storm of tern pil
lion ; the bulwarks of moral influencée war, 
swept away, and appetite waa raging for gretifl- 
eatioe. But still he was enabled to rally, and 
at leat.eame out of the conflict with a firmer re
solve than ever to hold on to the principles which 
were eeaeniial to hiasolvation. But for tear leat 
he might not stand another trial, he made, a 
solemn vow thot never u long aa he lived mould
ha hear Dr.------preach oa any eceraion. How
rad it ia to think of tha direful retail» which 
maat inevitably follow in the track of took a 
pernicious influence exerted through a long tarira 
of years. Doubtless many a young mao haa 
been lured on to ruin ol both soul and body by 
these words of folly, end by hie deplorable ex
ample. "One «inner dwtroyeth much good.’* 
And bow mueh more of good will » man in the 
holy office of the ministry destroy, whose whole 
influence ie thrown upon the side of moderate 
drinking. The beet and moat faithful servante 
of the Lord will have enough of ehort comings 
to euewer for, and will be accounted aa 
unprofitable ; but bow can a professed ambassa
dor of Jraue answer to hie Judge when for long 
years he hae been wilfully leading the young 
from the paths of temperance and religion to tke 
ways of inebriety sad eternal death F—Zion’s 
Herald.

Central fnbltigmt.
Colonial.

Honours —Her Majesty t 
pleased to bra tow the honour of 
upon our Governor, General DoyW; and alia 
upon Chief Justice Young i in both cute very 
worthily bestowed.

Newspaper Enterprise.—Very milked im
prove meet bra been mode to severe! of our city 
journals. The Chronicle, lb# Colonist and tbs 
Express, have come out in enlarged form. The 
Abstainer ie now en eight page journal. VF# 
hope the eeverel publishers will be rewarded for 
their enterprise.

Distressing Shipwreck.— We deeply re
gret to record the Wieck of the Brigt A. R. 
Dunlap, which occurred oser Froepeet on Wed
nesday morning lest. The entire crew end all 
the passenger» perished. The names of the mow 
ore Capt. Dunlap, Mate Andrew McPherson, 
William Calkin Joeaph Peraey, Edward Harwich 
and Jobe Williams, and the following paraw- 
gere, Angus McDonald, B. F. McKay, Julia 
Talbot, J. Keeper, David Wait

Ml Staples ia forming classes for Penman- 
•hip at hie rooms, No. 67 Granville tit. over the 
Christian Messenger office. The pupils bow 
under bis tuition are making rapid progress in 
acquiring a first-rate style of writing. We have 
seen several very «editable specimens of this art 
from tome ot hit young pupil».

Heavy Losses —The City of 8t. John com
plaint of iu loaraa. Mr. Linglsy’i operatiora 
caused a low of about a quarUr of a million of 
dollars. The atockholders of the Commercial 
Bank have lost half a million. The lota through 
Mr. Boovil’e misfortune was about $300,000, 
Transactions in Marine Insurance have been a 
source of numerous loaraa. It ia rai d that net 
teas than a quarter < f a million of dollars have 
been lost through this channel alone.

Stb am to Dioet—It ia believed that ar
rangements we nearly completed, by means of 
which the meile will be tarried weekly between 
8t. John end Digby by a small «tramer, aa ar
rangement much to be be desired. The Govern
ment will give o subsidy of 8100 » week, and 
have been asked to double the sum for a semi- 
weekly mail.

Telegraphic —We understood that tto 
Western Union Telegraph Company have plsaoa 
all the telegraph lines in N uva Scotia aoder the 
luperintendince of R. T. Clinch, Faq. Mr. 
Clinch's district now extendi ftom the Meira 
frontier to Piailler Cove, placing in his hands the 
ménagement of about 80 < (Sees and 2.200, to 
2 400 miles of wire.— Telegraph.

Rev. Mr. Nerraway’s discourse on " The 
Events of 1868, font a Christian Stand-point, 
drew an immense audienoe to the Centenary 
church on Sunday evening. The sermon, as 
previously stated by us, it one of Mr. Nerreway e 
ablest efforts, but hie delivery on Suhdny night 
was said to be much bettor than on the former 
occasion. The audience were greatly impressed 
with Mr. Nnrrawey'i suggestion# end predictions. 
The children of the Centenary Sunday School 
occupied the organ left nod assisted in the 
musical portion of the noieieee with excellent 
résulta. Ttta Collection wee in eid of the fundi 
of the Sunday School, and amounted to n hand
some earn.— Telegraph.

The Journal raye that the new railway poet 
office will be opened this week. Much eoeomo-
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